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FOREWORDv".

Citations of commercial organizations and trade names in this
report do not constitute an official Department of the Army
endorsement or approval of the products or services of these
organizations.

In conducting the research described in this report, the
investigator adhered to the "Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals," prepared by the Committee on the Care and Use
of Laboratory Animals of the Institute of Laboratory Animal
Resources, National Research Council (DHEW Publication No. (NIH)
86-23, Revised 1985.
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Background

Atropine is a cholinergic blocking agent that is active at muscarinic
receptor sites and is used, among its other uses, as an antidote for
effects of acetyicholinesterase inhibitors (1). The drug has a variety of
behavioral and electrophysiological effects (c.f. 2,3). Acute effects
have been studied with a wide variety of experimental preparations, '
including schedule-controlled behavior. Schedule-controlled behavior
(behavior controlled by schedules of consequence presentation) is used for
a variety of reasons. First, the procedures available allow for precise,
reproducible control of behavior in individual subjects, thus obviating
the need for averaging across several subjects for order to be observed.
Second, such procedures yield behavior that is highly sensitive to the
effects of drugs, including anticholinergics such as atropine (e.g.,
4,5,6). Dosages that produce no overt, gross behavioral signs can have
profound effects on schedule-controlled behavior (7), and, as McDonough
(5) has recently noted, dosages that produce substantial effects on the
schedule controlled behavior of non-human primates are comparable to those
that produce significant changes in "cognitive" function in humans.
Third, such procedures are related conceptually (and practically) to
activities in everyday human behavioral functioning.

Schedule-controlled behavior is maintained performance; i.e., the new
behavior being studied has already been acquired. Most of our everyday
behavior is of this sort. We spend most of our time not learning new Z
things but doing things we already know how to do. Thus,
schedule-controlled behavior models much of our day-to-day activity.
Also, schedule-controlled behavior is a result of a history of
consequences. There can be no doubt that much human behavior also is
influenced by its consequences, so schedule-controlled behavior accurately
models human behavior in this regard, too. That schedule-controlled
behavior provides a good model is attested to by the role that arranging
consequences for behavior now has both in dealing with deviant behavior
(see, for example, 8) and in education (see, for example, 9). These
rhanges for the betterment of society have come as a direct outgrowth of
laboratory research on the schedule-controlled behavior of non-humans.

Schedule-controlled behavior has been employed to assay the effects
of atropine and other anticholinergic drugs. The effects that atropine '
has on schedule-controlled behavior (like those of many other types of
drugs) depend on precisely how consequences are scheduled. Schedules that
engender relatively constant rates of behavior usually result in
atropine's producing progressively larger decreases in responding as the
dose of the drug is increased (4,10,11,12). In contrast, when schedules
produce temporal discriminations characterized by periods during which the
response of interest is not made, increases in responding can be obtained
(2,13,14).

Consequences that are arranged to produce schedule-controlled
behavior can be divided into two major classes--positive and negative
reinforcers (cf. 15,16). Positive reinforcers maintain behavior via
presentation as a consequence of behavior, whereas negative reinforcers
maintain behavior via removal or prevention of some event as a consequence
of a response. The type of consequence maintaining behavior has been
shown to be an important determinant of the behavioral action of drugs
(e.g., 17,18,19), and there is evidence that type of consequence may
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influence the actions of anticholinergics. For example, Herrnstein (20)
found that scopolamine produced only dose-related decreases in responding
maintained by food presentation (positive reinforcement) but that
intermediate doses resulted in increases in responding that prevented
electric shock presentation (negative reinforcement). The results are
difficult to interpret unequivocally, however, because rates and patterns U
of responding under the two types of reinforcement were considerably
different. Since drug effects may depend on differences in rates and
patterns when the same reinforcer is used, it is important when comparing
types of consequences to ensure that similar patterns of behavior are
maintained by the different types of consequences (cf. 21). The research
here yielded as one of its offshoots information regarding atropine's
effects on behavior maintained by positive or negative reinforcement under
circumstances in which the two types of consequences were presented C;A
according to comparable schedules so that equivalent performances were
established and maintained.

Effects of chronic administration of atropine have not been studied
extensively. This is especially true of behavioral effects. The research
that has been conducted has been focused mainly on changes in muscarinic
receptor sites that may occur as a consequence of repeated administration
of large doses. For example, Herman and Slominska-Zurek (22) administered
atropine (5.0 mg/kg) once per day to rats for 14 or 31 consecutive days.
Intracerebroventricular injection of acetylcholine (10.0 ug) produced
larger behavioral effects in chronically treated animals than in controls.
The authors speculate that the changes were due to hypersensitivity of
muscarinic receptor sites that developed because of the chronic blockade
by atropine. This supposition is supported by the work of Takeyasu et al.
(23), who determined, by means of direct receptor binding techniques, that
chronic atropine (6.0 mg/kg/day for 4 weeks) resulted in an increased
number of muscarinic receptor sites in rat brain. Takeyasu et al. (23)
also reported modest tolerance to the activity-increasing effects (cf. 24)
of 10.0 and 20.0 mg/kg of atropine in chronically treated subjects.
Effects of chronic atropine administration on schedule-controlied
performances have yet to be studied. '"'.-

When drugs are administered repeazcdly to suljects emitting
schedule-controlleO behavior, the phenomenon of behavioral tolerance may
be observed. As Dews (25) has emphasized, behavioral tolerance should not
be confused with simple tolerance as manifested in behavioral measures.
Behavioral tolerance refers to changes in behavior following chronic drug
administration that depend on the influence of behavioral factors for
their occurrence. That is, behavioral tolerancc "i L .L rcsult simply
from repeated exposure to a drucr, but instead depends upon both repeated
drug administration and the operation of certain behavioral factors. A
standard techique for demonstrating that tolerance has a behavioral
component (cf. 26) is to compare the effects of repeated pre-test (a
behavioral test session) drug ?dministrations to those of an equal number
of post-test administrations. The logic of such a comparison is that
pre-test administrations allow the subject to engage in the measured
behavior while drugged, during which time some sort of behavioral
compensation may develop (i.e., the subject may "learn" to respond .

appropriately while in a drugged state). Post-test administrations, in
contrast, result in the same amount of exposure to the drug but do not
allow the subject to engage in the task while under the drug's influence.
If tolerance is observed following pre-test but not post-test drugging,
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the tolerance is said to be behavioral; if tolerance is greater for the
pre-test condition than for the post-test condition, the tolerance can be
called "behaviorally augmented" (27). Typically in such experiments two
groups of subjects are used; one is exposed to a series of pre-test
administrations and the other to an equal number of post-test
administrations, and then the two groups are compared. Using this
general method, behavioral tolerance has been observed for a variety of
drug classes, including amphetamines (28,29,30), ethanol (26,31,32),
hallucinogens (33), barbiturates (34,35,36), cocaine (37,38) and
-tetrahydrocannabinol (39,40). Recently the method has been extended to a W,.
within-subject design (34). By studying first the effects of post-test
drugging and then the effects of pre-test drugging, it is possible to
demonstrate behavioral tolerance in a single subject.

All the experiments employed within-subject designs. Such designs
are more "powerful" from a statistical point of view because the effects
of variables can be assessed independently of between-subject differences.
In addition, within-subject designs provide for a direct assessment of 6
between-subject generality that is not provided by group means. Thus the
research findings reported here are intended to be applicable eventually
to individual subjects rather than to population characteristics.
Finally, because the designs used include a great deal of replication
within each subject, a direct assessment of the reliability of effects can
be made. A detailed treatment of the benefits of within-subject designs
is provided by Sidman (41). .

The major hypothesis concerning the kinds of factors that make
behavioral tolerance likely to be observed is the "cost" or "reinforcement
loss" hypothesis (42,43). As originally stated, the hypothesis is that
behavioral tolerance is likely to be observed "where the action of the
drug is such that it disrupts the organism's behavior in meeting the
environmental requirement for reinforcement." (43, p. 181) That is, if a
drug's effect is to reduce the frequency of reinforcement (either positive
or negative) during a test session, repeated pre-test drugging is likely
to result in tolerance development. The subject "compensates" in some way
so that the frequency of reinforcement returns to its original level. A
corollary of the hypothesis is that drug-induced changes in behavior that
do not reduce reinforcement frequency will not diminish (i.e., show
tolerance) with repeated pre-test administration. . .

Although biochemical data are lacking on this point, behavioral
tolerance (i.e., an adjustment that restores or tends to restore -
reinfcrcement frequency to pre-drr, levels) may occur independently of any
changes in drug-receptor interactions. That is, benavioral toierance may
occur even though other mnechanisms of tolerance (e.g., receptor affinity
changes, receptor number changes) are not involved. The experiments
described here were designed to test this hypothesis, albeit somewhat
indirectly. The specific goals of the work reported here include the
following:

1.) To delineate acute effects of atropine on schedule-controlled .

behavior and examine atropine's ability to antagonize behavioral effects
of the reversible cholinesterase inhibitor physostigmine. Physostigmine
was used because it is centrally active and its effects are reversible 0
(1).
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2.) In all procedures to compare effects of pre-test dosing with those of
post-test dosing to determine to what extent tolerance was behavioral in
nature. Changes in atropine's ability to antagonize physostigmine were
also examined as a 'inction of pre- or post-test dosing with atropine. It
was predicted thpt behavioral tolerance would develop in the absence of
changes in atrsnine's ability to block cholinesterase inhibitors.

3.) To compare effects of acute and chronic atropine on behavior
controlled by positive versus negative reinforcement. Procedures were %N
employed that resulted in equivalent rates and temporal patterns of
responding under the two types of maintaining conditions. Also determined SL%
was whether positive or negative reinforcement influences atropine's
ability to antagonize physostigmine.

4.) To compare atropine's chronic effects on responding maintained by -

positive reinforcement or by negative reinforcement in circumstances in
which drug-induced changes in behavior either led to decreased
reinforcement frequency (i.e., to some "cost") or did not.

5.) To ascertain, in situations in which either the probability or the -
frequency of reinforcement was equated, whether "reinforcement loss"
determined that behavioral tolerance to atropine had occurred. P

Methods

General Considerations. Adult, male squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus)
were subjects under all procedures. Subjects numbered 531-536 were
experimentally naive, whereas those with lower numbers had been exposed
previously to schedules of positive and negative reinforcement and to
other drugs. None of these subjects had received drugs for more than a
year before the beginning of the present experiments. Monkeys were
studied in restraining chairs equipped with levers, food-pellet
dispensers, stimulus lights, and tail stocks as needed. The chairs
provided for restraint via a waistlock that allowed for free movement of
the entire upper body while the monkey was seated in a comfortable
position. Tail stocks held a shaved portion of a monkey's tail motionless
when electric shocks were delivered.

Monkeys were maintained at about 85% of their free-feeding weights. ..
Under schedules of food presentation (see below for more detail), monkeys
received individual 190-mg, banana-flavored food pellets (P. J. Noyes
Co.). Electric shocks were delivered via two brass electrodes that rested
on a shaved portion near the end of a monkey's tail. The tail was treated
with electrode paste (EKG Sol) to ensure consistent resistance. Shocks
were 100 msec in duration and ranged from 1.0 to 5.0 mA. Intensity was
fixed in each procedure. Shocks within this range are harmless.

The behavioral procedures used in this project all involve-1 multiple
schedules. A brief description of the general features of multiple
schedules may help make the subsequent detailed descriptions clearer.
Multiple schedules are arranqed so that aifferent stimulus conditions
"signal" when different procpdures are in effect. Their use allows more
than one procedure to be studied in a single subject virtually at the same
time. Differing performances essentially are "on call" by the •
experimenter, who can produce any of a number of behavioral processes
merely by changing stimuli. Typically, the different stimuli and
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I
contingencies (together called a component) alternate through daily testsessions.

Experimental events were arranged and data collected by a digital
minicomputer (PDP8/F) operating under the SuperSKED software system (44).
During test sessions restraining chairs were housed in sound- and
light-attenuating enclosures that were located in a room adjacent to the
one housing the computer. White masking noise was continuously present in
the testing room. Cumulative response records were made during each test
session to provide continuous visual monitoring and a continuous record of
performance in each session. In addition, a low-light video camera and
monitor were used to observe monkeys during tests.

Drug Procedures. Drugs used were atropine sulfate (provided by U.S. Army
Medical Research and Development Command) and physostigmine salicylate
(Sigma). They were diluted in distilled water and injected
intramuscularly (i.e., into the thigh muscle; opposite thighs when two
injections were made) in a volume of 0.5 ml/kg body weight. Injections
were made 10 min before a test session. Once performance had stabilized
under a particular behavioral procedure (see below for detailed
descriptions) a series of pharmacological manipulations was made. First,
acute effects of atropine alone were determined across a range of doses.
Drug administrations were spaced by at least 5 days, whereas behavioral
testing occurred daily so that it could be determined whether atropine's
effects carried over from the day of injection. Doses were administered
in two ascending series initially. Following this, additional doses were
sometimes tested in an irregular order. Following determination of
dose-effect curves for atropine, the effects of the same doses of atropine
were studied in combination with physostigmine, so that antagonistic
effects of atropine could be assessed. The dose of physostigmine studied
varied across subjects. Usually a response-rate-reducing dose was
studied. However, in some subjects, the smallest dose to produce rate
reductions produced substantial overt signs (e.g., excessive salivation).
In those cases a slightly smaller dose was studied.

Next, effects of administering the drug repeatedly were assessed. A
response-rate-lowering dose was chosen to be given repeatedly. During
these tests, sessions were conducted and injections were made once every
other day because more frequent drugging would have jeopardized the
animals' health. Specifically, the doses of atropine that were given
repeatedly often would suppress or abolish eating for nearly a day. Daily
administration, then, might have resulted in starvation. Initially, a
fixed dose of atropine was administered approximately 30 min after each
session, with each session being preceded by a sham (needle puncture)
injection. Following the first 10 such injections, sessions occasionally
were preceded by injections of atropine. These "probe" injections were
made no more often than once every five sessions and were made to examine
the dose effects of atropine during repeated post-session administration
of the drug. Probe doses were given in two ascending series, and probe
sessions were followed by a sham injection rather than the usual daily
dose.

Following the determination of atropine's effects during repeated
post-session drugging, the effects of atropine in combination with
physostigmine (still during the same regimen) were measured. Combinations
of atropine with the same dose that had been used during acute

8 -
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determinations were injected as probes before selected sessions. These
tests allowed us to determine whether the nature of the interaction
between atropine and physostigmine had been altered during repeated
post-session administration of atropine.

The repeated post-session drugging phase was followed immediately by
a phase in which atropine was administered before each session (with a
sham injection occurring about 30 min after each session). Sessions
continued to be conducted every other day. After the first ten sessions
of this phase, doses other than the regularly administered one
occasionally were substituted, again as probes, so the dose-effects of
atropine could be determined. As before, probes were administered in two
ascending series with at least five "normal" sessions intervening between
successive probes. In those cases for which it was appropriate, the
determinaion of dose effects of atropine during repeated pre-session
drugging was followed by an assessment of the interaction between atropine
and the dose of physostigmine used earlier. That is, the full range of
atropine doses were administered in combination with the selected dose of
physostigmine. These injections were made before selected sessions, and
each combination was tested twice.

Behavioral Procedures. Four behavioral baselines were studied. Among
them they allowed for comparisons along three dimensions: (a) between two
major classes of consequences, positive and negative reinforcement; (b)
between disruptions of behavior resulting in substantial and minimal
reinforcement loss; and (c) between cases in which response rates under
different maintaining circumstances were and were not similar. Since
previous work with other drugs (and in some cases with atropine itself)
had shown that these factors (type of consequence, reinforcement loss, and
baseline rates) can be important, their inclusion in the project allowed
for results and conclusions that have added generality. All procedures
were arranged so that the maximum session length was about 1 hour.
Atropine's duration of action in squirrel monkeys is substantially longer
than that (4). In addition, the behavioral effects of physostigmine, at
the doses tested, persisted for at least 1 hour.

Procedure 1: Comparable performances maintained by interval
schedules of positive versus negative reinforcement. In this procedure,
monkeys were trained to press a lever unZr a two-component multiple
schedule. The schedule in one component was a variable-interval (VI) 60-s
schedule of food presentation. The schedule in the other component was a
VI 15-s avoidance procedure similar to that employed by deVilliers (45).
Under this schedule, brief, inescapable 4-mA electric shocks were
scheduled at random intervals averaging 15 s. A response prior to the
next scheduled shock cancelled that shock, and so on. Both the VI
schedule of food presentation and the VI avoidance schedule resulted in
steady rates of responding that generally were slightly higher under the
avoidance schedule (See Figure 1). Cc'nponents were cued by colored lights
and were 10 min in duration. Sessions lasted 60 min and the component in
effect at the beginning of the session was determined randomly. Data
(rates of responding, food presentations, shocks, inter-response time
distributions) were collected over 20-min blocks so that the time course
of drug action could be monitored. Ninety-two, 99 and 93 sessions were
needed to establish stable performance for monkeys 524, 531, and 532,
respectively.

9



This procedure allowed examination of atropine's effects on
comparable performances that were controlled by different types of e
consequent events. Also, because of the interval schedules used,
substantial drug-induced changes in behavior could have relatively little
effect on the frequency of food delivery or shock delivery.
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Figure 1. Cumulative records from three squirrel
monkeys on a multiple variable-interval 60-s food
reinforcement (bottom pen up)/variable-interval 15-s shock
deletion schedule (bottom pen down). Upper-pen deflections
indicate shock or food delivery.

Atropine produced dose-related decreases in response rate for all
three subjects. As noted in Figure 2, responding under the VI schedule of
food reinforcement decreased at smaller doses than did responding under
the avoidance schedule. It is interesting that the monkeys did not eat
all the food pellets they earned when drugged.
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Figure 2. Dose-effect curves for three squirrel monkeys across
a range of atropine doses. Open circles indicate mean response
rates in the shock-deletion component of the multiple schedule;
filled circles indicate mean response rates in the food
reinforcement component. Rates for vehicle (sterile water)
injections are shown over the V. Each atropine dose was
administered twice, as was the vehicle. Points above C are
means from all sessions that occurred the day before a drug or -
vehicle test.

Figure 3 shows the relation between dose of atropine and percentage of
earned pellets eaten. At the larger doses, virtually no pellets were .
eaten, although many were earned. Monkey 531 was especially sensitive to -
the appetite-suppressing effects of the drug, although the sensitivity
appeared taste- or texture-specific. Specifically, following
administration of doses of 1.0 or 1.7 mg/kg, this monkey refused food
pellets and monkey chow for up to 3 days. He accepted fruit and peanuts,
however.
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Figure 3. Percent of delivered food pellets eaten .

by three squirrel monkeys across a range of atropine doses.
Vertical lines indicate the range of percent of pellets eaten.
Each dose was administered twice. One hundred percent of the
food pellets were eaten under control ard vehicle injection -'
conditions.

The dose-effect curve for atropine also was determined in the ,2%.

presence of 0.08 mg/kg of physostigmine for these subjects, and the A

resulting data are presented in Figure 4. Some evidence of antagonism is
,resent (compare with Figure 2) in these curves, but the effects are not
:reat. Testing for carry-over effects revealed no measurable antagonism
fter 24 hours.
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Figure 4. Dose-effect curves for three squirrel monkeys
across a range of atropine doses combined with 0.08 mg/kg
physostigmine. Open circles indicate mean response rates
in the shock-deletion component of the multiple schedules;
filled circles indicate mean response rates in the food-
reinforcement component. Vertical lines indicate the range
of response rates. Response rates for control conditions
are shown over C; rates for vehicle (sterile water plus
physostigmine injections) are shown over P. Each atropine/
physostigmine dose was administered twice for monkeys 524
and 532, and once for monvey 531.

Figures 5 and 6 display the effects of atropine during repeated
administration of 1.0 mg/kg after sessions and during the phase where the
dose was administered prior to each session. Effects of acute
administrations are also shown to aid in comparisons.
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Figure 5. Effects of atropine on responding maintained by a
schedule of electric shock deletion. All points are means of
at least two determinations. Bars indicate ranges. Filled
circles indicate acute effects; open squares indicate effects
during repeated (every other day) injection of 1.0 mg/kg of
atropine after each session; open triangles show effects when
1.0 mg/kg of atropine was administered before each session.
Points above C indicate means for control sessions. Points
above V show effects of the vehicle.

Figure 5 shows data from the variable-interval shock avoidance condition.
For all three subjects, baseline lever-pressing rates were higher during
the phases when atropine was administered repeatedly. There was no
evidence of the development of tolerance during either pre-session or
post-session administration of atropine. In fact, on a proportional
basis, the data for Monkeys 532 and 531 indicate an increased sensitivity
to the eff-cts of 1.0 mg/kg during both types of chronic drugging. Figure
6 displays effects of atropine on responding during the variable interval
schedule of food presentation. Here there was some evidence of tolerance.
For Monkey 524 the effects of 1.0 mg/kg were diminished during both
chronic pre- and post-session drugging, and the effects of 0.3 mg/kg were
reduced for Monkey 532 duing both chronic regimens. It is important to
note, however, that even though effects on response rates were attenuated,
the monkeys did not eat any of the earned pellets at doses of 0.3 mg/kg or
greater.
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Figure 6. Effects of atropine on responding maintained by a
variable-interval schedule of food presentation. Details 0
are the same as for Figure 5.

Effects of atropine in the presence of 0.08 mg/kg of physostigmine -S'

are shown in Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 depicts effects during the
schedule of shock avoidance. Subject 531 was not exposed to combinations
of atropine and physostigmine during the repeated pre-session drugging
phase. For Subject 524, chronic administration of atropine altered the
way in which the drug interacted with physostigmine; substantial increases A".

in response rate were seen when the two drugs were combined.
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Figure 7. Effects off atropine in combination with (3.08
mg/kg of physostigmine on responding maintained by a variable
interval schedule of shock deletion. Points above P show
effects of 0.08 mg//kg of physostigmine alone. other details
are the same as for Figure 5.
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These increases were largest when atropine was administered before each
session. For Monkey 532, repeated atropine administration resulted in an

-:enhancement of atropine's ability to antagonize the response
rate-decreasing effects of physostigmine. No such effect was seen in
Subject 531's cerformance, however, when combinations of atrooine and
2hvisostiamine were studied while atrcoine was being administered after
each session. Figure 8 illustrates the effects of combinations of
atropine and physostigmine on responding under tie variable-interval
schedule of food presentation. As was the case for responding maintained
by shock avoidance, repeated atropine administration altered the way the
drug interacted for Monkeys 524 and 532. The dose of 0.3 mg/kg was more
effective as an antagonist of physostigmine's effects during repeated
administration of atropine.
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Fiaure 8. ffects of atrotne in combination with 0.08 mgikghdl
of physosti mine on responding maintained by! a variable Uet
interval schedule of food presentation. Details are the p
same as those in Figure 7. es

Procedure 2: Comparable nerformances maintained by ratio schedules ,
of oositive versus negative reinforcement. A two-comoonent multiple ,'
scnedule was employed with a fixed ratio (FR) schedule of food .

presentation in one component. For two monkeys the schedule was FR50 and .9for the third, FR35. in the other component, an equal-value FR schedule ,
of termination of a shock-stimulus complex ,was programmed. Under this ,.",
procedure, completing he schedule resulted in a 30-s time-out period (all .. t
lights in the experimental enclosure were extinguished and responses had".',
no programmed~ consequences). Failure to complete the schedule within a
specified time limit (62 s for FR50 and 47 s for FR35) resulted in the
initiation of brief, inescapable electric shocks at 3-s intervals until
the response requirement was satisfied, or until five shocks had been
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delivered. Each food presentation under the FR50 schedule in the other
component also was followed by a 30-s time-out period. Components
alternated irregularly after each time-out period, with the restrictions
that the maximum number of successive occurrences of one component was
five and that an equal number (30) of each type of component occurred in
each session. A time limit was also in effect during components scheduled
to end with food presentation. The time limits on the two components
guaranteed exposure to both of them in the event that responding was
suppressed selectively in one or the other. Data recorded included
overall response rates, pre-ratio pause duration, running rates (rate
computed exclusive of pre-ratio pause time), shocks received, food
deliveries, and time-limit expirations. One hundred sixteen, 117, and 99
sessions were needed to establish stable performance in Monkeys 523, 525,
and 535, respectively.

Figure 9 shows cumulative records of responding under non-drug
conditions for the three monkeys in the study. Comparable rates and
temporal patterns were controlled by the two different consequences.

11"1 L ILtl IttlLI LT I' LI ILLLLLt~ltlILIILt

523

- -- - - - - - - - - - --- ---- ,----------

525

Smin

Figure 9. Cumulative records of lever pressing under the
multiple fixed-ratio (food presentation) fixed-ratio
(termination of shock-associated stimulus) schedule.. Schedules -
were FRS0, FR50, and FR35 for monkeys 535, 523, and 525,
respectively. Y-axis: cumulative responses; X-axis: time.
The event pen was deflected when the food-reinforcement
schedule was in effect, and the stepping en was reset to the h

baseline at the .2nd of each ratio. 'latch marks dencta fccd :e-,-t
oresentations or shocks. The recorders -functioned durino the 30-s tim-out
periods that followed each ratio.
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Figure 10. Response rates as a function of dose of atropine.
Filled circles show data from food-reinforced responding and
open circles, those from the schedule of shock-stimulus-
complex termination. Points above C are means from all control
sessions (those that preceded drug tests), and those above
V show effects of administering the vehicle (water). Bars 4

indicate ranges. Other details are as before. ,,
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Fgure ii. 'lumber of food pellets earned and percentage eaten
as a function or atropine dose. ':lled circles show percentage

of obtained cellets eaten (left Y-axis), and open squares show
number of pellets obtained (right Y-axis). Points above C and V i Yshow effects durina control sessions and -nose receded by K "

vehicle, resnectively. Bars indcate ranges. .<
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Dose-effect data for atropine on response rates are displayed in
Figure 10. As in the previous study, only decreases in response rates
were observed, with a tendency for responding under the schedule of "'
positive reinforcement (i.e., food presentation) to be more sensitive.
Also, monkeys in this study, like those described above, did not eat all
the food pellets they earned. Although substantial decreases in rate were
observed only in one subject (Monkey 535), it was our judgment that the
larger doses were sufficient because the number of expirations of the time
limit during the FR schedule of food reinforcement increased considerably
(see Figure 11) and the monkeys received a significant number of shocks
under the FR schedule of shock-stimulus-complex termination. Under
control or vehicle conditions, the monkeys rarely received shocka Under
the largest dose tested for each monkey, the mean numbers of shocks
received were 11.5, 44, and 8.5 for Monkeys 535, 523, and 525,
respectively. The dose-effect curves for pellets eaten are given in
Figure 11. These subjects, too, failed to eat their rations of monkey
chow on the day on which a large dose (e.g., 1.0 or 1.7 mg/kg) was
administered, but they all ate normally by the next day.

Figure 12 displays the effects of atropine during the repeated post-
and pre-session administration phases. Subject 525 was not exposed to
chronic pre-session drugging. Subjects 523 and 535 were exposed to
repeated administration of 1.0 mg/kg of atropine, whereas Monkey 525 was
given 1.7 mg/kg as the chronic dose. Only the data for Monkey 535 display
an', evidence of tolerance. For this subject the effects of 1.0 mg/kg were
attenuated during both food-reinforced and avoidance components of the
schedule. As was the case for the subjects exposed to Procedure 1, none
of these subjects ate any of the earned food pellets following
administration of doses of atropine of 0.3 mg/kg or larger.

Shown in Figure 13 are effects of combinations of atropine and
physostimine. For Subjects 523 and 525 the dose of chvsostiqmine was
0.08 mg,'kg, whereas the dose for Monkey 535 was 0.16 mg/kg. The
dose-effect curve for atropine was altered by phy/sostigmine for all three

sub~ects. The nature of these alterations can be seen by comoaring the
curves in Figure 13 to those in F,qure 10. 7or Subiect 523 the effects of
atropine were diminished by concurrent administration of 0.08 mg//kg of
nhysostiqmine. This effect occurred under conditions of acute
administration and during both repeated-drugoing o:nases. That is,
repeated atropine administration d_.W not cnanoe tne way that atrooine and
pnysostigmine interacted. Fcr Subect 525, effects were similar to those
observed in Monkey 523. Rate-decreasinq effects of atronine were
eliminated by concurrent onysostiqmine administration, and at higher doses
of atropine the combination resulted in response rates that were above
baseline. Receated pcst-sesslon adminstratlon oz atrocine did not cnange
the effect. For Monkey 535, not only dio ny;scst-Lmine change the V?-
dose-effect curve for atropine, but receated atrcoine adminstration also
changed the nature of the interaction of tne t4o diruos inder acute
ccndticns atropine antaqcnized the rate-iecreasinq erects or
pnvsosticmine in a dose-related fashion; laroer doses of atron-ne were
more effective antagonists. curing repeated nre-sessicn drugging with 1.0
mgkg of atropine, however, the antagonistic efficacy of atropine was ,_
enhanced; i.e., small doses that had -- fffi • . ects as antagonists

under Acute conditions became effective antagonists under conoitions of
chronic administration. This, of course, is an effect that seems to
illustrate increased sensitlvitv to atronine rather than tolerance.
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Figure 12. Resnonse rates as a function of atropine dose .-

during acute administration (filled circles), 'iring repeatec
post-session drugging (ooen circles), and during repeated pre- 6
session drugging (oen squares). The too row of graphs show
data from the fixed-ratio scnedule of food presentation and
those in the lower row show data from the fixed-ratio 3chedule o."
termination of a stimulus-shock comolex. Points acove C show
means and rances of control sessions during acute cleterminations.
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Figure 13. (esoonse rates as a function of atropine dose in

the present or phvsostigmine during acute (filled circles) and
repeated (open circles) post-session dosing, and repeated
ore-session drugging (oren squares)l. ? oints atove C shcw means,
and rangTes or control values during acute adm'.nistration. '"
Points amove P show effects of .njectina t-e vehicle In.,
combination with physostigmine. The doses of pnysostiumine were" '
0. 08 mgikg for MoInkey/s 523 and 525 and J.L6 mag, ka for -.
'lo nke v 535.
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Procedure 3: Performance under ratio ad interval schedules of food
presentation in which the probability of food presentation was equated.
Lever pressing was established under a two-component multiple schedule of
food presentation. In one component, a VI 60-s schedule of food
presentation was used. While this component was in effect, the number of
lever presses per food presentation was recorded. The other had a '

variable-ratio schedule. The numbers of responses required for each food
presentation under this schedule were the same as those for the preceding
VI component. That is, the VR schedule was "yoked" to the VI schedule so
that the number of responses per food presentation and the distribution of
these numbers were matched for the two components. Components alternated
after two to seven food presentations. Five of each- type of component
occurred in each session. Because of the "yoking," each VR component
lasted for the same number of food presentations as the immediately
preceding VI component. Once stable performance was achieved, the
"yoking" relationship was broken, and the VR schedule was fixed from that
point. The VR values were taken from the median VR of the last 11
sessions in which yoking was in effect. Otherwise, details of the
multiple schedule remained unchanged. Time limits employed for completion
of components ensured that, in the case of total, or near total,
suppression of lever pressing by drugs, exposure to each type of component
would occur. The time limit for a VI component was 200% of the programmed
inter-food presentation time for that component. The following VR S
component was limited to a programmed maximum time equal to the maximum
allowed for the immediately preceding VI component. Monkey 512 required
152, Monkey 514 required 107, and Monkey 533 required 102 sessions of
training to establish stable responding.

This procedure allowed for a within-subject analysis of drug-effects
on VI and VR responding in a situation in which number of responses per
reinforcement, and the distribution of those number over time were roughly
equated. Under the ratio schedule, food-presentation frequency was -
directly related to lever-pressing rate, whereas under the interval
schedule, food-nresentation frequency was relatively independent of
response rate (until extremely low rates occurred). Consequently,
drug-induced rate decreases produced reinforcement loss in the VR
component that was proportional to the response-rate decrease, but were
less likely to result in reinforcement loss in the VI component. .

Control performance under this procedure was characterized by
constant rates of responding, with higher rates prevailing during the VR
schedule. Typical control performance is illustrated in the cumulative
records of Figure 14.

As with performance under the procedures already described only
decreases in response rate were observed following administration of
atropine. These are characterized in the data displayed in Figure 15.
The range of effective doses was an order of magnitude less than the range
employed for negative reinforcement procedures. That is, behavior
motivated solely by food presentation was considerablv more sensitive to
atroine's effects than was behavior mcti'vared by avoidance of electric
shock. Atropine also suppressed eating of food pellets under this
procedure. At the largest doses, none of the delivered pellets were
consumed. These doses also abolished eating in the home cage for about 24
hours.
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Figure 15. TEffects of atropine on responding under the
multiple VI-VR schedule. The number of responses
per reinforcer was approximately matched. Open circles:
rate during V . Filled circles: rate during VR. Points Q%
above C snow means from control sessions that immediately
preceded njections and those above V show effects of
vehicle (water) injection. Bars display ranges. Where
bars are not visible, the point covers the range. All
do-es were administered at least twice.

Figure 16 shows the effects of atropine when combined with
physostigmine (0.04 mg/kg for Subjects 512 and 514; 0.08 mgkg for Subject
533). For Subjects 512 and 533, chsostiomine alone reduced response
rates, and none of tne doses of atropine tested antagonized that effect.
For Subject 514, physostigmine did not change the dose effects of atropine
appreciably (compare to Fig. 15). For none of the three subjects was
there any indication that effects were reinforcement-schedule dependent. %
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Figure lb. Effects of atropine in combination with physostigmine.
Open circles show response rates during the VR schedule and
filled circles show rates during the V1 schedule. Points above
C are means from sessions that immediately preceded those in which
drugs were administered; the bars show the 95% confidence limits.
All other noints are means of two determinations. Points above
V+P show effects of physostigmine when given in combination with

an injection uf distilled water. The dose of physostigmine was
0.04 mqkg for Subjects 512 and 514 and 0.C8 mgikg for
Sub'ect 533.
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Post-session dosing with atropine continued for 61, 73, and 66
sessions for Monkeys 512, 514, and 533, respectively. Comparison of
Figure 17 with Figure 15 reveals that the effects of atropine were little
affected by administering 0.1 mg/kg of the drug after each session.
Monkey 514's response rate during the VR schedule was a bit more sensitive t
to the rate-reducing effect of the smallest dcse, but other than that no
changes were evident.

8 512 514 533

402

eo- o

20i -°

n in t f . f t

rates during the yR schedule and fil'led circles show rates
during the V schedule. Points above C are means from sessions
that preceded those in which pre-session drug injections occurred;
the bars show the 95% confidence interval. All other points are
means of two determinations. Points above V show effects of
administering the vehicle (distilled water) before sessions. I 
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Certainly, nothing akin to tolerance was seen. Similarly, repeated
post-session administration of atropine did not result in any consistent
alteration of the interaction between physostigmine and atropine. During
this phase atropine still did not act as an effective antagonist of
physostigmine. This is illustrated in Fig. 18, which shows the effects of
combinations of atropine and physostigmine. Repeated post-session dosing
did not produce consistent changes in the effects of physostigmine alone.
Its effects were greater for Subject 533, less for Subject 512, and about
the same for Subject 514 (cf. Fig. 16).

so- T

6o 512 514 533

40 K,,1
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Figure 18. Effects of combinations of atropine and physostiqmine
when each session was followed by an injection of atropine (0.1
mg/kg). Open circles show rates during the VR schedule and filled
circles show rates during the VI schedule. Points above C show
means from sessions that preceded those in which drug combinations
were tested; bars show the 95% confidence limits. All other points
are means of two determinations. Points above V+P show effects
of physostigmine (0.04 mg/kg for Subjects 512 and 514; C.08 mg/kg
for Subject 533) when it was given with an injection of the vehicle
(distilled water).
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Fig. 19 illustrates dose effects for atropine during the phase where
atropine (0.1 mg/kq) was administered before each session. This phase
lasted for 65, 57, and 38 sessions for Subjects 512, 514, and 533, 0
respectively. For two of the subjects, pre-session drugging produced 0
profound changes in performance. Subject 533's data are not comparable
(even though they are presented) because this animal had to be treated
differently from the other two. Specifically, monkey 533 became ill at
the end of the post-session dosing phase and had to be removed from the
study for more than a month. Consequently, its exposure to pre-session
drugging followed a drug-free period. For the other two monkeys,
pre-session dosing resulted in a generalized suppression of responding.
As the figure indicates, responding was considerably suppressed even when
injections of the drug vehicle (distilled water) preceded sessions. In
fact, reponding remained suppressed for several sessions after repeated
drugging was halted. Because of this generalized suppression,
interactions between pnysostigmine and atropine were not assessed.
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Figure 19. Effects of atropine during repeated pre-session
injections of the drug (0.1 mg/'kg). All points are means of
two determinations, and the bars on the points above V are
ranges. Open circles show rates under the VL schedule and
filled circles show rates under the VI scnedule. Points above
V show effects of injecting only distilled water before
sessions.
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Procedure 4: Performance under interval and ratio schedules of food
presentation in which temporal frequency of food presentation was equated.
Procedure 4 may be viewed as a companion to Procedure 3. In Procedure 3
the two components of the multiple schedule were equated with respect to
number of lever presses per food presentation and differed with respect to
the type of schedule. In Procedure 4 the same two types of schedules were
used but they were equated for temporal distribution of food
presentations. Again, a two-component multiple schedule was used, but in
this case the VI schedule initially was "yoked" to the VR schedule.
Specifically, when the VR schedule of food presentation was in effect,
times between successive food presentations were recorded. These times
were then used in the VI component of the multiple schedule. That is, the
VI's were "yoked" to the inter-food-presentation intervals in the VR
component. As in Procedure 3, components alternated after two to seven
food presentations, and sessions included five of each type of component.
As in the previous study, direct yoking was discontinued once stable
performance had been established. The behavior of only two of the three
monkeys exposed to this procedure came under control. The third monkey
developed very low rates of responding under the VR schedule and was
exposed unsuccessfully to alternative procedures in an attempt to generate
schedule-appropriate patterning. For the remaining two monkeys, VR values
of 33 and 45 were used. Time limits were set for each component so that
exposure to both occurred even if responding was suppressed totally in one
or the other. The time limit was set at 200% of the average time to
complete the component under control (non-drug) conditions. The numbers
of sessions required to establish stable responding were 160 for Monkey
528 and 143 for Monkey 536.

As in Procedure 3, this procedure allowed for a within-subject
comparison of drug effects on VI and VR responding. In this case,
however, baseline frequency and temporal distribution of food presentation
were equated in the two components. Thus, Procedures 3 and 4 allowed
assessment of the role of schedule type under conditions in which
reinforcement frequency (Procedure 4) or reinforcement probability
(Procedure 3) was equated.

Cumulative records of control performance for the two monkeys who
were exposed to drugs are shown in Figure 20. Although the VR schedule
controlled a higher average rate than the VI in all control sessions, the
differences were not large.
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Figure 20. Cumulative response records of responding under
the multiple VR yoked VI schedule. Y-axis: cumulative
responses. X-axis: time. The event pen was deflected
downward during the VR schedule. Hatch marks indicate
food deliveries.

Dose-effect curves for atropine were determined for two subjects, and

are shown in Figure 21. Once again, only decreases were observed, and as
in Procedure 3, the effective dose range for this performance is an order
of magnitude lower than that for performance under Procedures I and 2.
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Figure 21. Dose-effect curves for monkeys under the
rm'iltiple VR-VI schedule. The inter-reinforcement
times were approximately matched. Filled circles indicate
the mean number of responses per minute durIng the ',)P.
component for control days (points above C), vehicle
Injections (points above V) and three doses of atronine.
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minute during the VI component. Bars indicate ranges.
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Figure 22. Effects of atrooine when combined with '
ph' isostigmine under conditions of acute administration.
Filled circles .3how response rates during the VR schedule and ,.open circles di-lay those under the V' schedule Points above -
C show means and ranges of control (non-drug) values. Points
above V show effects of injecting the atroine vehicle in,.-
combination with physostigmine. 3ses of physostigmine were0.0" mq/kg for Monkey 528 and 0.08 mg/ k for Monkey 536(

Figure 22 illustrates f of pao!sestihmine (0.05cit
mgq/'kg for Subject 528 and 0.08 mg, ka fr Subject 5316) wth a range ordoses of atroine under conditions of acute administration. 7, r Monkey
528, atropine antagonized response-rate decreases produced byphysostigmine in both components of the multiple schedule. For Subject
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Figure 23. Effects of atrcoine durinq reneated post-session
administration of 0.1 mcT,'kg cf atrcine. Details are the
same as those in Fiaure 22.

Shown in 4;aure 23 are effects of atroone d ur _:q repeated
post-session ministration of 0.1 mc, kg at -1troine. Comparison of these
results to thSe displayed in F:_gure 21 snows that repeated cost-session
dosing did not produce significant changes in atrocine's effects.
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Figure 25. Effects of atropine during receated ore-session
administration of 0.1 mgikg. Details are like those in
Figure 22.

In contrast to e~fects of rereated cost-session injections of
atropine, repeated ore-session in-ection of tne drug was followed by the

* development of tolerance to the rate-decreasing effects of :he drug.
These changes can be seen by comparing the data in Figure 21 with tnose in
igure 25. Decreases produced by 0. 1 mg, kg of atrooine were substantiallv

attenuated during the chronic pre-session drugging phase, especially for
Monkey 536. It is interesting that tne effects of physostigmine were
restored in Subject 528 during the repeated pre-session drugging phase as
shown in Figure 26.
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Figure 26. 'Effects of atropine in combination with phso- .

stigmine during receated pre-session administration of atropine.
Details are the same as those in Ficaure 22.

The. nature of the drug interaction, however, was little changed for
Subject 536. Thus for these two subjects, repeated pre-session
administration of atropine Led to tne develonment of tolerance to
atropine's effects but d'd not result in a significant change in the
nature of the drua's Lnteracticn wnen compared to that observed under
acute conditions (cf. Flaure 22).
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Conclusions

Conclusions that may be drawn on the basis of the studies completed
are largely tentative owing to the considerable inter- and intra-subject
variability that was encountered. One conclusion that is not tentative,
however, is that the effects of atropine, both acute and chronic, were
quite variable both within and across subjects. This finding implies that
even the highly rigorous conditions employed here were nc: enough to
prevent other, unknown variables from exerting effects. Whether these
variables have to do with environmental or genetic influences is not known
at this time, but some of the tentative conclusions that are outlined
below suggest that environmental factors are the likely culprits.

With regard to the major purposes of the experiments as outlined in
the introduction, a few general conclusions may be reached. First, there
was very little evidence that the type of reinforcement schedule or the
type of motivation was an important determinant of the nature of
atropine's effects. Acutely, atropine generally produced dose-related
decreases in response rates, and these decreases occurred about equally in
both components of each of the multiple schedules studied. The only hint
that a schedule-related difference can be observed was found in the data
for the monkeys exposed to Procedure 2, in which fixed-ratio schedules of
avoidance of electric shock and food presentation were compared.
Following repeated atropine administration, some tolerance was observed in
the component in which food presentation maintained responding but not in
the component in which responding terminated a stimulus associated with
the delivery of shock. This finding should be interpreted with caution,
however, because it appeared that responding in the component with food
presentation was influenced by the presence of the shock avoidance
schedule in the other component. Specifically, food-reinforced responding
was maintained well under circumstances in which none of the earned food
pellets were consumed.

A second major aim of the project was to determine whether there
would be any consistent differences in effects of repeated pre-session
versus repeated post-session administration of atropine. Here, too, not
much of the evidence is consistent with the view that such a change in
procedure makes an important difference in the behavioral effects of
atropine. Only in Procedure 4 where VI and VR schedules were compared did
results appear as predicted. :n this stud', repeated pre-session atropine
injections were followed by the development of tolerance whereas repeated
post-session injections did not result in tolerance. This finding is
especially perplexing in light of the results of Procedure 3 in which VI
and VR schedules also were compared. :n this set of experiments
cost-session atropine administration did not result in tolerance (as was
the case for Procedure 4), but repeated ore-session administration not
only did not lead to tolerance but instead resulted in a sensitization to
the effects of atropine. it may be important to note, however, that the
sensitization was more behavioral than pharmacological as inaicated by the
fact that pre-session drugging resulted in a generalized suppression of
responding in the experimental apparatus that was evident even when the
drug was not administered (incluing tests in which no injection at all
preceded sessions).

One consistent finding in these experiments was that under both acute
and repeated-administration conditions, employment of a negative
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reinforcement contingency involving electric shock rendered behavior much
more resistant to atropine's disruptive effects. That is, responding
maintained solely by positive reinforcement was altered at doses an order
of magnitude smaller than those needed to change responding under multiple
schedules in which positive-reinforcement components alternated with
components in which negative reinforcement was arranged. Whether this
difference is due specifically to the use of electric shock and/or food as "
motivators can be resolved only by additional research.

An additional surprise in the data from these experiments was the
finding that atropine and physostigmine did not consistently function as
antagonists. Although it should be noted that previous research with
schedule-controlled behavior of squirrel monkeys has resulted only in
evidence "suggestive of antagonism" (4, p. 37) when atropine and
physostigmine were administered concurrently. In Procedure i, in which VI .
schedules of positive and negative reinforcemnt were compared, the two
drugs interacted in an odd way to result in the only elevations in
response rate seen during the studies, an interaction that is difficult to
characterize as antagonism. In Procedure 3 it was also true that no
antagonism was seen across the range of doses tested. By contrast,
antagonism was seen in Procedures 2 and 4. The variables responsible for
these disparate effects remain obscure, Obviously, a very thorough
dose-response analysis in which doses of atropine and physostigmine both
are varied across a wide range in a reasonable number of subjects will
allow determination of the contribution of dose and constitutional factors
in producing the variability seen in the present studies.

One important fact the results of these studies point out is that the
effects of atropine on behavior and how the drug interacts with
physostigmine are highly variable across individual monkeys. This finding
indicates that subtle aspects of the environment and/or the constitution
of the animals can modify greatly how atropine acts. To the extent that
these findings have relevance for human behavior, thiey suggest that
atropine's actions are too sensitive to an array of variables to result in -

consistent effects in a complex environment.
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